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 How   to   edit   any   text:   

  
1. Identify   the   page   the   text   is   in:    (you   may   ignore   the   following   unused   pages:   (no   title),   

---   Modeling,   ---   Eliciting   Student   Responses,   ---   Providing   Frequent   and   Targeted   
Practice   Opportunities,   ---   Using   Affirmative   and   Corrective   Feedback,   ---   Restructuring   
Tasks   and   Activities,   News)     

- Note:    Home   page   is   “Observing   Special   Education   Teaching   Toolkit:   Project   OSET”   
- Everything   else   corresponds   to   their   name   properly.   

  



  
  

2. Click   on   the   page   and   find   the   text,   edit   the   code   directly:   
  



  
  

3. Click   “Update”   (on   the   right   hand   side)   to   save   changes:   
  

  
  
  
  
  



  
 How   to   change   banner   images   +   banner   text   

  
1. Identify   the   page   with   the   banner,   click   on   the   page,   scroll   down,   see   “banner   

settings”,   and   click   on   “Add   Image”:     
- ( Banner   text    can   be   edited   under   “Title”   and   “Subtitle”)   

  

  
  

2. Select   another   image   if   it’s   already   in   the   media   library:   



  
3. Or   “Upload   Files”   

  

  
  

4. You   may   add   an   “alt   text”   (describe   the   purpose   of   the   image).    ( alt   text   is   the   
written   copy   that   appears   in   place   of   an   image   on   a   webpage   if   the   image   fails   to   
load   on   a   user's   screen.   This   text   helps   screen-reading   tools   describe   images   to   
visually   impaired   readers   and   allows   search   engines   to   better   crawl   and   rank   
your   website.)   

  



  
  

5. Click   “Use   this   File”   then   “Update”:   
  

  
  
  

 How   to   replace   PDFs   (Pre-observation   Conference   Guide,   
Observation   Guide,   Research   Library):   
  

1. Go   to   media   library   and   click   “add   new”:   
  



  
  

2. Copy   the   link   of   the   PDF   you   just   added   (click   on   PDF   and   see   right   hand   side):   
  

  
  

3. Go   to   “Resources   for   Observers”   or   “Observing   Special   Education   Teaching   
Toolkit:   Project   OSET”   (Home   page)   ---   to   the   page   that   has   the   PDF   link   you   want   
to   change:   

  



  
  

4. Identify   where   the   PDF   link   is   in   the   code:   
  



  
  

5. Replace   the   link   with   the   link   you   copied   from   before:   
  

  
  



6. Update   the   page:   
  

  
  

 How   to   upload/change/delete   videos:   
  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tBM928WIkwc-dfPQ1KeyXFpEXZkiBCyapv-iMbmAeP0 
/edit?usp=sharing   
  

  OR   SEE   NEXT   PAGE   
  
  
  
  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tBM928WIkwc-dfPQ1KeyXFpEXZkiBCyapv-iMbmAeP0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tBM928WIkwc-dfPQ1KeyXFpEXZkiBCyapv-iMbmAeP0/edit?usp=sharing


OSET: 5 Key Practices Page
Video Management



Upload New Videos to Media Library

Step 1: To add one or more videos 
from local to the media library, 
either hover over the “media” 
option located on the right menu 
and select “add new” or select 
“add new” from the Media page.
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Upload New Videos to Media Library

Step 2: After uploading the 
selected files, return to the media 
page and select the file to view its 
details. Here, you will have the 
options to delete the file, edit its 
title, copy its link, etc. 

Copy the file link for adding to 
page later. 
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Upload New Videos to Page

Step 3: Go the “Pages” from the 
right hand menu and find the “5 
Key Practices” page. Then either 
click it to enter the edit page or 
hover over it to have the options 
to edit or view. 
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Upload New Videos to Page

Step 4: On the “5 Key Practices” page, the first half will be the content of each 
practice. For the videos section, you may search page by entering keywords 
“video-carousel” to faster locate the section or scroll down to find it. 
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Upload New Videos to Page

Step 4 (continued): the beginning of the video section will look like this.
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Upload New Videos to Page  

There are two main parts for adding videos to page:

1. Add <input> line
2. Add a <div class = “video-card”> and edit accordingly

As an example, the following slides will demonstrate how to add a video for the 
4th practice (Using Affirmative and Corrective Feedback).
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Upload New Videos to Page (<input>)

Step 5.a: Each <input> line has a class name, and it represents which practice you want to 
add a video to. For demonstration, to add a video to the 4th practice, copy any of the <input> 
line that includes ‘class = “prac4”’, and paste it right after the existed <input class = “prac4”> 
line. (P.s. ignore the “checked” in the end of the first input line. It has been removed. )

Copy  this line Paste it
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Upload New Videos to Page (<input>)

Step 5.b: You may also copy the code above. Make sure the line you copy and 
paste starts with “<input …” and ends with “>”.
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<input class="prac4" type="radio" name="slider" >



Upload New Videos to Page(video-card)

Step 6: Each of the “video-card” contains a video and its caption. By either 
searching for keywords “video-card” or scrolling down, you will see lines 
starting with <div class = “video-card hidden-prac4”>. The “hidden-prac4” 
part means these “video-card” are dedicated to the 4th practice. 10



Upload New Videos to Page(video-card)
Step 6.a :  The order for 
the video cards for each 
practice is corresponding 
to the order of the video 
appearing on the site. 
You may copy any of the 
existed “video-card”, and 
paste it.

In this demonstration, it 
will be the third video of 
the 4th practice.

copy

paste
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Upload New Videos to Page(video-card)

Step 6.b: You may also copy the code above. Make sure the code you copy and 
paste begins with “<div …” and ends with “</div>”.

        <div class="video-card hidden-prac4">
            <video class='videos' controls 
src="/setleaders/files/2020/07/Boston-University-Welcomes-the-Worlds-Grad-Students.mp4#t=75"></video>
            <p class='video-caption'>Video 8, Morbi quis diam id est volutpat cursus. Aliquam in purus non nulla 
facilisis vulputate in at nibh. Mauris dictum at nibh ut mattis.</p>
        </div>
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Upload New Videos to Page(video link)

Step 6.c: The yellow highlighted part is the link to the previous video. Replace 
it with the green highlighted new link for the new video obtained from the the 
Media Library from step 2.

        <div class="video-card hidden-prac4">
            <video class='videos' controls 
src="/setleaders/files/2020/07/Boston-University-Welcomes-the-Worlds-Grad-Students.mp4/setleaders/files/20
20/07/Boston-University-Welcomes-the-Worlds-Grad-Students-1.mp4#t=75"></video>
            <p class='video-caption'>Video 8, Morbi quis diam id est volutpat cursus. Aliquam in purus non nulla 
facilisis vulputate in at nibh. Mauris dictum at nibh ut mattis.</p>
        </div>
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Upload New Videos to Page(thumbnail)

Step 6.d: The “#t=75” part selects the frame that appears as thumbnail or 
preview before the user plays the video. Here, “#t=75” means the 75th second 
of the video will be used as the thumbnail for this video. However, when user 
plays the video, it will also start at this frame. Without it, the default 
thumbnail will be the first frame of the video. 

For demonstration, it will be changed to “#t=1”.

        <div class="video-card hidden-prac4">
            <video class='videos' controls 
src="/setleaders/files/2020/07/Boston-University-Welcomes-the-Worlds-Grad-Students-1.mp4#t=75#t=1"></vid
eo>
            <p class='video-caption'>Video 8, Morbi quis diam id est volutpat cursus. Aliquam in purus non nulla 
facilisis vulputate in at nibh. Mauris dictum at nibh ut mattis.</p>
        </div>
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Upload New Videos to Page(caption)

Step 6.e: The green highlighted part is new the caption. Caption must be 
placed inside “<p … ” and “</p>”.

For demonstration, it will be changed to “video example for Using Affirmative 
and Corrective Feedback.”

        <div class="video-card hidden-prac4">
            <video class='videos' controls 
src="/setleaders/files/2020/07/Boston-University-Welcomes-the-Worlds-Grad-Students-1.mp4#t=1"></video>
            <p class='video-caption'>Video 8, Morbi quis diam id est volutpat cursus. Aliquam in purus non nulla 
facilisis vulputate in at nibh. Mauris dictum at nibh ut mattis.  Video example for Using Affirmative and Corrective 
Feedback.</p>
        </div>
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Upload New Videos to Page(preview)

Step 6.f: Selecting “Preview 
Changes” on the right-hand side will 
take you to the site. On the site, by 
selecting the 4th practice, you will 
find the example video, previewing 
at the 1st second, with the example 
caption.
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Upload New Videos to Page(upload)

Step 7: If everything appears 
correctly, select “update” and 
progress will be saved.
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Replace current videos 

To replace a current video on the site with a new video, only do step 1, step 2, step 6.c - 
6.f, and step 7.
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Delete existing videos on page
Step 1: For example, to delete a video for the 4th practice, find any one of the <input> 
line that includes “class = “prac4” and delete it.

Step 2: Find the corresponding video-card and delete everything starting from “<div 
class = “video-card …” to “</div>”.

19

        <div class="video-card hidden-prac4">
            <video class='videos' controls 
src="/setleaders/files/2020/07/Boston-University-Welcomes-the-Worlds-Grad-Students.mp4#t=75"></video>
            <p class='video-caption'>Video 8, Morbi quis diam id est volutpat cursus. Aliquam in purus non nulla facilisis vulputate in at nibh. 
Mauris dictum at nibh ut mattis.</p>
        </div>

Step 3: preview and upload.


